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The eﬀect of austenitization temperature, aging temperature, and, aging time on the development of precipitates
in a novel maraging steel known as F1E was investigated. The investigation primarily employed small angle
neutron scattering (SANS) coupled with thermal calculations, atom probe tomography (APT) and electron
microscopy (SEM, STEM, TEM). This large scale study investigated austenitization temperatures of 825, 870 and
960 °C with aging of 0, 1, 2.5, 5, 7.5, 10 and 24 h conducted at 540 °C. For austenitization at 960 °C, aging at
520 °C and 560 °C was also conducted for the same aging times. This yielded 32 conditions where the size, shape
and volume fraction of three diﬀerent precipitates were determined, namely a pre-existing laves phase, a
developing laves phase, and a developing β phase. Also observed in this study was a signiﬁcant change in
microstructure of the pre-existing laves precipitate as a result of aging time.

1. Introduction
Maraging steels are low carbon-high strength steels that derive their
properties from the formation of intermetallic precipitates nucleating in
the martensitic matrix during thermal aging treatments [1]. Their
enhanced properties are suited to applications such as gears and shafts,
especially for the aerospace industry which continually requires
materials to operate at higher stresses and temperatures with each
new generation of engine [2]. Here, small angle neutron scattering
(SANS) is used to study the development of precipitates over a large
array of austenitization and aging conditions for a maraging steel more
commonly known as F1E, which currently shows more desirable
material properties than its current competitors: AerMet 100 and Super
CMV [3].
After an austenitization process, the steel is air quenched to room
temperature resulting in a martensitic microstructure which is then
isothermally aged to exploit precipitation strengthening eﬀects, speciﬁcally to optimise mechanical properties such as strength, toughness
and fatigue resistance through continuing and initiating precipitate
growth on dislocations, as well as, at martensitic and prior-austenite
grain boundaries [4,5]. McAdams found higher austenitization tem-

⁎

peratures reduce hardness in the unaged condition, but once aged or
thermally exposed, hardness increased with higher austenitization
temperature [3]. This was attributed to precipitate coarsening even
though higher austenitization temperature is known to have fewer
precipitates, signiﬁcantly so in some cases [3]. Room temperature
tensile testing of F1E austenitized at 825, 870 and 960 °C yielded
ductilities of ~8%, ~4% and ~6% respectively. When the same test
was conducted at 450 °C after 5 h aging this trend reversed with the
870 °C material recording an elongation approximately 1.5 times that of
both the 825 and 960 °C austenitization conditions. It is thought these
non-intuitive changes in mechanical properties stem from the evolution
of the two known precipitates of F1E: (i) a tungsten-molybdenum rich
laves phase [(Fe,Cr)2 (Mo,W)] [3] that reportedly pins the martensite
lath boundaries promoting creep resistance and microstructural stability [6], and, (ii) a nickel-aluminium rich β phase (NiAl) which provides
both strength and ductility.
SANS was used to observe precipitation behaviour over a large array
of austenitization and thermal aging conditions. Samples following
austenitization at 825, 870 and 960 °C and thermal aging at 540 °C for
0, 1, 2.5, 5, 7.5, 10 and 24 h were observed to examine the eﬀect of
austenitization conditions on precipitate development. For the 960 °C
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2. Samples

Table 1
Nominal composition of maraging steel F1E in %wt.
C

Cr

Mo

Ni

Al

Co

W

B

Fe

0.003

10

2.75

7

1.8

8.3

2.45

0.002

% balance

The material was provided by Rolls-Royce plc. [7] in as cast-bars
manufactured by ATI Allvac, USA [8] with the general composition
given in Table 1. It was manufactured by the VIM/VAR process before
homogenisation and hot rolling thus eliminating any precipitates.
Cubes measuring 20 × 20 × 20 mm were then austenitized at 825,
870 or 960 °C for 1 h in a laboratory carbolite furnace before airquenching to room temperature. They were then individually aged at
520, 540 or 560 °C for 1, 2.5, 5, 7.5, 10 and 24 h. Samples were cut into
squares of 10 × 10 mm with a thickness of approximately 700 μm and
ground to a thickness of 300 μm using 1200–600 grit paper to obtain
optimal neutron transmission. A summary of the austenitization and
thermal aging conditions examined is given below in Table 2.

Table 2
Summary of test conditions: austenitization temperature, aging temperature and aging
time.
Aging time (h)

Austenitization temperature-aging temperature (°C)

0
1
2.5
5
7.5
10
24

825
825–540
825–540
825–540
825–540
825–540
825–540

870
870–540
870–540
870–540
870–540
870–540
870–540

–
960–520
960–520
960–520
960–520
960–520
–

960
960–540
960–540
960–540
960–540
960–540
960–540

–
960–560
960–560
960–560
960–560
960–560
960–560

3. Experiment
3.1. Other Techniques
Although this research focuses on the results of SANS, a number of
other complementary techniques were used to build a comprehensive
picture of precipitation behaviour.
3.1.1. Thermal Calculations
Thermal calculations were conducted using MTDATA [9] with
resultant phase information shown in Fig. 1. For austenitization at
825 and 870 °C the unaged conditions are expected to contain a small
amount of laves precipitation, whereas the 960 °C samples should
contain no or minimal precipitates with any laves phase expected to
be completely in solution with the austenite above approximately
930 °C. Aging at 520, 540 and 560 °C both laves and β phase
precipitates are expected to nucleate and grow, with β precipitate
growth fairly uniform noting the change in growth rate expected at
600 °C.
3.1.2. Atom Probe Tomography (APT)
Samples were prepared using electropolishing and focused ion beam
(FIB) liftout. Matchsticks of 0.5 × 0.5 × 20 mm were electropolished
using a solution of 25% perchloric acid and 75% glacial acetic acid at a
DC voltage of 14 V until a neck formed allowing for separation into two
needle-shaped specimens [10]. Needles were reﬁned using a polishing
solution of 2% perchloric acid in butoxyethanol.
Using APT, the composition of the matrix and precipitates were
determined for the unaged and 5 h thermally aged condition at 540 °C
with a general composition given in Table 3. Knowing the unaged and
5 h aged composition, compositions for 1 and 2.5 h were linearly
interpolated between these known values, whilst, for aged conditions
over 5 h the composition was held constant.

Fig. 1. Thermal calculations of phases present in F1E.

Table 3
General composition of unaged maraging steel F1E laves and β precipitates by %wt.

Laves
β

C

Cr

Mo

Ni

Al

Co

W

Fe

0.02
0

7
3.8

24.5
0.9

1
36.1

0.2
22.2

3.6
5.9

32.9
0.5

% balance
% balance

3.1.3. Electron Microscopy (EM)
Electron microscopy provides insight into the precipitates present in
F1E. Dark ﬁeld TEM reveals the laves phase in Fig. 2c, and the β phase
in Fig. 2d [3]. An approximate volume fraction of precipitates at the
825 °C austenitized condition aged at 540 °C for 5 h is ~6.5% laves and
~1.8% β phase. Using STEM, Fig. 3 shows two populations of laves
with the larger present from austenitization, and the smaller nucleating
during aging. Both these particles have an irregular elliptical shape in
contrast to the spherical β phase shown in Fig. 2d. When observed by
TEM, laves from austenitization form in the laths, whilst nucleating
laves form within the matrix in clusters.

austenitization condition, thermal aging was also conducted at 520 and
560 °C for 1, 2.5, 5, 7.5, and 10 h to observe the eﬀect of thermal aging
temperature on precipitate development. SANS has been used in
conjunction with a number of other techniques such as thermal
calculations, atom probe tomography (APT), and scanning, scanning
transmission and transmission electron microscopy (SEM, STEM, TEM)
to examine a total of 32 diﬀerent austenitization and aging treatments.
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Fig. 2. TEM for austenitized at 825 °C and aged at 540 °C for 5 h: a) bright ﬁeld image, b) lattice reﬂections, c) dark ﬁeld image of laves, and d) dark ﬁeld image of β phase.

[11]. Three conﬁgurations were used to cover a q range of ~0.003 to
0.74 Å− 1 where q is the magnitude of the scattering vector deﬁned as
q = 4π/λ·sinθ, where λ = 5 Å with Δλ/λ = 10% resolution and 2θ the
scattering angle. The conﬁgurations were L1 = L2 = 20 m,
L1 = L2 = 12 m, and L1 = 12 m L2 = 1.3 m, where L1 and L2 are
source-to-sample and sample-to-detector distances, and with source
and sample apertures of 50 mm and 5 mm diameter respectively. The
latter yielded an illuminated average sample volume of 6 mm3. SANS
data were reduced using NCNR SANS reduction macros modiﬁed for the
QUOKKA instrument, using Igor software package [12] and transformed to absolute scale by the use of an attenuated direct beam
transmission measurement [13–14]. The spectra were then analysed
using in-built algorithms within the SASview package [15–21].
In this experiment total scattering (nuclear and magnetic) was
observed. For the precipitates, their chemistry was known from APT
and approximate volume fractions and size was known from SEM, TEM
and APT for a number of conditions. Given their non-magnetic nature
and the ability to corroborate size and volume fraction from other
methods mentioned above, total scattering was chosen. When considering the matrix which is ferromagnetic, the scattering from it includes
Table 4
Reﬁned parameters of interest of SANS model.

Fig. 3. STEM image of F1E microstructure. Austenitized at 960 °C and aged 5 h at 540 °C.
Reproduced from [3].

3.2. SANS
Small angle neutron scattering (SANS) experiments were conducted
on the QUOKKA instrument at the OPAL reactor at ANSTO, Australia
272
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Fig. 4. Aging time progression of SANS spectra for 870 °C austenitization.

Fig. 5. Example of model ﬁt to SANS data using SASview. Blue points denote data with error, and, red line denotes ﬁt. (For interpretation of the references to colour in this ﬁgure legend,
the reader is referred to the web version of this article.)

reliable in the interim conditions observed using only SANS.
The system under observation in this experiment has 4 diﬀerent
phases; (i) matrix, (ii) pre-existing laves ~120 nm, (iii) nucleating laves
~30 nm, and, (iv) β phase ~5 nm. The unaged samples are known to
contain matrix and pre-existing laves which are modelled by a GuinierPorod and ellipsoid function. The Guinier-Porod was used for the
matrix as there was found to be a small number of super laves in the

scattering over the magnetic domain. As the matrix also contains super
laves measuring ~1 μm (not distinguishable due to the limited q
range), a matrix function was chosen in order to eliminate this phase
from analysis with no size or volume fraction determined from the
matrix function. Using progressively ﬁtted spectra with increasing
aging time, total scattering produced results consistent with other
APT, SEM, TEM, and STEM observations and thus is considered to be
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Fig. 6. Austenitization temperature dependence of Laves 1; a) volume fraction, and b) size with aging time.

Fig. 5 shows a typical ﬁt for the ‘Guinier Porod + Ellipsoid
+ Ellipsoid + Sphere’ model to the SANS. The drop in intensity at
high q is considered to be linked with changes in the super laves which
measure beyond the q range examined here. The model reproduces the
overall intensity as well as the undulating features seen in the high q
range. Polydispersity of 0.2 was implemented for the β particles and
0.15 for both populations of laves. These values were determined from
APT and not reﬁned in order to limit variables. A common approach is
to ﬁx the aspect ratio of the precipitates within the SANS model, this
was unnecessary as reliable and stable ﬁts were obtained and the shape
of the precipitate may have implications on mechanical properties
which is to be explored at a later date.

matrix measuring ~1 μm not able to be distinguishable due to the
limited q range. Due to their smaller size, the nucleating and β phase
precipitates are present in the high q range and were modelled using an
ellipsoid and spherical function respectively. The chemistries of the
matrix, laves and β phase were known from APT, and, further
calculations determined the density of each phase as 8.1, 11, and
6.1 g/cm3 respectively. The Scatter Length Density (SLD) was then
calculated from these values [22], for example, the SLD was 7.237,
6.798 and 5.464 × 10− 6 A− 2 for the pre-existing laves, nucleating
laves and β phase respectively austenitized at 825 °C and aged 7.5 h at
540 °C. Having both unaged and aged (7.5 h) chemistries from APT for
austenitization at 825 and 960 °C, the chemistries were not reﬁned
when ﬁtting the SANS model. Table 4 lists the reﬁned parameters of
interest for the model described here:
With four phases present there is a concern over the number of
reﬁned parameters. Fig. 4 shows that each extreme of the SANS spectra
is dominated by only two functions with the low q range dominated by
the matrix and pre-existing laves, and, the high q range being
predominantly nucleating laves and β phase. As the unaged condition
is known to have only the matrix and pre-existing laves, the chosen
functions were ﬁtted. This ﬁt was them rolled over to the 1 h aged
condition which then introduces the nucleating precipitates. The ability
to progressively ﬁt coupled with size variation of the precipitates meant
that good stable ﬁts were achieved that were corroborated by various
APT, SEM, and TEM images taken at 7.5 h aging.

4. Results and Analysis
In the following analysis pre-existing laves located at grain boundaries, present in the unaged condition are termed Laves 1. Laves 2 are
the laves that nucleate and grow under thermal aging.
4.1. Austenitization
Fig. 6 shows the size and volume fraction of Laves 1 precipitates
during aging at 540 °C for the three austenitization temperatures. As
expected from Fig. 1, in the unaged condition, lower austenitization
temperatures produce more Laves 1 with the highest austenitization
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Fig. 7. SANS spectra for a) austenitization at 960 °C aged at 540 °C for 7.5 h (red) and 10 h (blue), and, b) austenitization at 825 °C aged at 540 °C for 7.5 h (red) and 10 h (blue). (For
interpretation of the references to colour in this ﬁgure legend, the reader is referred to the web version of this article.)

and 10 h for both conditions and with the short axis continuing to grow.
With qmin ~ 0.003 A− 1, the spectra measured covers precipitates up to
approximately 210 nm. If the precipitate continued to grow then its
length would be ~180 nm at 10 h and detectable. This change in length
for the 825 °C austenitization can be seen in the spectra shown in
Fig. 7a at with an increase in intensity at Q < 10− 2 Å− 1, which is not
seen in Fig. 7b for austenitization at 960 °C.
Indeed, when we look at the precipitates via back scattered SEM in
Fig. 8., we observe this decrease in precipitate size at 10 h compared to
7.5 h for austenitization at 825 °C (Fig. 8a & b) but not at 960 °C
(Figs. 9c & 8d). From the SANS, it suggests that the Laves 1 precipitate
may undergo precipitate splitting.

temperature having almost none. As the material is aged, Laves 1 grows
in both volume fraction and size with precipitate numbers throughout
reasonably constant. Lower austenitization temperatures result in more
Laves 1 at long aging times reversing the initial Laves 1 trend in the
unaged condition. At lower austenitization temperatures faster growth
rates potentially were observed potentially due to fewer pre-existing
laves in the unaged condition, this is consistent with phase forming
elements being present and undepleted within the matrix.
For the 825 and 870 °C austenitization aged for 10 h, a signiﬁcant
decrease in precipitate size with an increasing volume fraction is
observed. According to the SANS model, the decrease in size coincides
with an approximate halving of the long axis of the Laves 1 between 7.5
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Fig. 8. Backscattered electron microscopy of F1E austenitized at 825 °C and aged at 540 °C for a) 7.5 h, and b) 10 h, and austenitized at 960 °C and aged at 540 °C for c) 7.5 h, and d) 10 h.

existing laves, clearly observable in the SANS spectra.
For Laves 2, Fig. 12 shows aging at 520 °C produces a very small
amount of Laves 2 meaning both populations of laves experience
retarded growth at 520 °C. For the 540 and 560 °C similar laves volume
fractions and growth rates are observed to one another, with the higher
aging temperature producing narrower Laves 2.
Unlike the austenitization temperature, aging temperature aﬀects both
β-phase volume fraction and size. In Fig. 13, higher aging temperatures are
observed to produce progressively larger but fewer β precipitates, whilst
colder condition produces a greater volume of particles of a smaller size.
The growth rate of β shows a lower aging temperature causes plateauing in
size and volume fraction later than under hotter conditions. The lower aging
temperature producing a greater volume fraction of β may be due to less
laves competing for elements.

During aging a second population of laves nucleates and grows,
these designated here as Laves 2. From Fig. 9a we see a plateau or
retardation in growth of Laves 2 at 5, 5 and 2.5 h for austenitization at
825, 875 and 960 °C respectively. These points precede the Laves 1
precipitate splitting for austenitization at 825 and 875 °C, with the case
of 960 °C discussed in more detail later. From this information Laves 1
development is seen to have an impact on element availability and thus
the growth of Laves 2.
For Laves 2, a marked diﬀerence is observed between volume
fraction depending on austenitization temperature with the higher
austenitization temperature of 960 °C producing substantially more
Laves 2 when aged. This trend is also seen for Laves 1 but less
exaggerated.
The last precipitate of interest is the NiAl rich β-phase. From Fig. 10,
a higher austenitization temperature produces slightly less β with all
conditions producing similar sized precipitates. After aging for 5 h, the
population and size of the β precipitates has plateaued.

5. Discussion
This experiment has produced two unexpected results. The lesser of
the two is the lack of laves growth when aged at 520 °C. SANS spectra
for samples austenized at 960 °C and aged for 7.5 h at 520 and 540 °C is
shown in Fig. 14. There is a notable lack of intensity around
q = 1 × 10− 2 Å− 1 which is observed across all spectra aged at 520 °C.
Given this lack of precipitate growth was not predicted by thermal
calculations as shown in Fig. 1, further investigations needs to be
conducted into whether this retardation is due to austenitization and
aging conditions combined, or whether aging at 520 °C has insuﬃcient
thermal energy to drive growth in all conditions.
The most unexpected outcome of the SANS analysis was the
observation of ‘precipitate splitting’ for the 825 and 870 °C austenitized

4.2. Aging
Choosing one austenitization condition and changing the aging
temperature allows its impact on precipitate development to be
assessed. Using F1E austenitized at 960 °C the material was aged at
three diﬀerent temperatures: 520, 540 and 560 °C. The same aging
times of 1, 2.5, 5, 7.5, 10 and 24 h were observed with the exception for
520 °C 24 h.
From Fig. 11, aging at 540 and 560 °C produce similar growth rates
and amounts of Laves 1 with the higher temperature producing slightly
rounder laves. Aging at 520 °C produces very little growth of the pre-
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Fig. 9. Austenitization temperature: Laves 2 a) volume fraction, and b) size with aging time.

A diﬀerent suggestion for precipitate splitting in nickel is that there
may be a ﬂuctuation from chemical equilibrium at the interface
between the precipitate and matrix aﬀecting diﬀusion [27]. In Fig. 16
using ATP on a sample austenitized at 825 °C and aged for 5 h, a buildup of chromium on the surface of the laves is observed, highlighted in
purple. Chromium was not observed on the surface of the unaged laves
suggesting aging may cause a signiﬁcant change in the chemistry
surrounding the laves phase.
From using SANS on a range of heat treatments, results suggest the
occurrence of precipitate splitting. The general cause of precipitate
splitting is either dimensional constraint or change in chemistry which
is present in these conditions. From SEM-BSE images we see a
signiﬁcant change in the precipitate as well. Although these observations support the hypothesis of precipitate splitting as suggested by
SANS, further work needs to be conducted in order to conﬁrm this
phenomenon.

condition aged at 540 °C for 7.5–10 h (see Fig. 6). Although not
rigorously observed for steels, precipitate splitting is potentially present
in the work of Lietner et al. [23]. This work observed the growth of a
precipitate that, when thermally aged at 525 °C for 3 h, decomposed
into η-phase and β-phase precipitates. Looking to nickel super alloys,
precipitate splitting is more common where γ’ has been observed to
decompose from a cuboid to a doublet [24]. Investigations by Khachaturyan suggest this occurs when a precipitate exceeds a critical size and
the elastic strain energy dominates over the precipitate/matrix interfacial energy [25–26]. From Fig. 6b there is a substantial diﬀerence in
the aspect ratio of Laves 1 related to the austenitization condition that
is not yet fully understood, and as such the normalised values were
considered. Normalising the long axis measurement of the ﬁtted ellipse
by its value at 0 h aging, Fig. 15 graphs this value versus aging time for
the three austenitization conditions. Once the Laves 1 grows to double
its original length, from a SANS perspective it appears to split for the
825 and 870 °C austenitization, no precipitate splitting was observed
for austenitization at 960 °C potentially due to the minimal amount of
Laves 1 present or splitting occurring so early it is undetected.
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Fig. 10. Austenitization temperature: β-phase a) volume fraction, and b) size with aging time.

Fig. 11. Aging temperature: Laves 1 a) volume fraction, and b) size with aging time.
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Fig. 12. Aging temperature: Laves 2 a) volume Fraction, and b) size with aging time.

6. Conclusions

initiating splitting are present. Observations from APT show a build-up
of chromium on the surface of these laves which in this research has not
been fully considered. Further work identifying what microstructural
and chemical changes occurring needs to be conducted to fully
characterise these phenomena.
Presented in this work is a large scale study of austenitization and
aging conditions for a novel maraging steel. Using a number of
techniques in conjunction with SANS the growth and evolution of
precipitates was observed which are linked to the mechanical properties of this aerospace material. By conducting this study we have
observed unexpected precipitate behaviour but also gained wider
knowledge of the material which when linked to mechanical data
provides a means to tailor heat treatments and eﬀectively create
bespoke components adapted speciﬁcally to their purpose.

Due to the presence of four diﬀerent phases, a deﬁned shape model
was chosen to eliminate the freedom and ﬂexibility of a statistical
model. Using a deﬁned shape model, it was possible to characterise the
evolution of precipitates in the novel maraging steel F1E for a number
of austenitization and aging temperatures, as well as, times. The lower
austenitization temperature resulted in more laves being present before
aging, and, once aged less growth in pre-existing and nucleating laves
was observed. Opposite to this trend, a small increase in the amount of
β-phase was observed for lower austenitization temperatures. When
aging, the only marked diﬀerence came when aged at 520 °C when
laves growth was signiﬁcantly retarded. Otherwise, the only diﬀerence
between aging temperatures lies with the β-phase with the lower aging
temperature producing more β.
For the austenitization condition of 825 and 870 °C a change in
microstructure at 7.5 h was observed. From the SANS, laves present
from austenitization appear to split, with a halving of the long axis and
no reduction in volume fraction. SEM conducted also conﬁrms a change
in microstructure but does not deﬁnitely conﬁrm precipitate splitting.
The possibility of precipitate splitting in a steel is novel, but requires
further investigation as both the geometric and chemical conditions for
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Fig. 13. Aging temperature: β-phase a) volume fraction, and b) size with aging time.

Fig. 14. Comparison of SANS spectra austenitized at 960 °C and aged for 7.5 h at 540 °C (blue dots), and 520 °C (red triangles). (For interpretation of the references to colour in this ﬁgure
legend, the reader is referred to the web version of this article.)
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Fig. 15. Dimensions of Laves 1: normalised long axis vs. aging time.
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Fig. 16. Chromium build-up due to aging on laves. Austenitized 825 °C and aged 5 h;
Red = laves, green = β-phase, and purple = chromium. (For interpretation of the
references to colour in this ﬁgure legend, the reader is referred to the web version of
this article.)
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